
	

	
  



	

	

	
	

Surya part 2: Puja & Pranayama 
- Devotional Prayer & Pranayama Mantra Recitation 

to your Inner Sun - 
 

 

mantra: Anandajay 
vocals: Anandajay 

music: Raju & Anandajay 
arrangement & composition: Anandajay 

 

 

1. Surya puja, 32.54 min. 
(offers an incarnating healing of your openness to your soul) 

2. Surya Prabhana Pranayama mantra recitation, 30.19 min. 
(offers an incarnating healing of your openness to the breath of life) 

total playing time: 63.18 min.  



	

	

1. Surya puja 

Om Shanti Shanti Shanti Om 
Om Atma Amrithathvam 

Om Purna Ahsritha 
Om Purusha Thatthvamasi 

Free translation: Peace is the true nature of All, oh immortal Soul, Wholeness that 
carries everything. You are the Eternal, Peaceful Principle, my Venerable Soul. 
Peace is the true nature of All. 

All gestures should be carried out from a straight, sitting position. 

At Om Shanti Shanti Shanti Om lay your hands over each other (crossed) at the 
center of the sternum and slightly bow your head.  
At Om Atma Amrithathvam place your hands in namaskar against your heart chakra. 
At Om Purna Asritha you place your elbows at the sides of your body with the arms 
stretched forward and with the palms turned up in order to receive.  
At Om Purusha Thatthvamasi place your hands in namaskar against your forehead 
chakra and keep them there also during the bell (repeat these movements three 
times).  
At Om Shanti Shanti Shanti Om lay your hands over each other (crossed) at the 
center of the sternum and slightly bow your head.  
At every Om Atma (Oh my Soul, my inner Sun) place your hands in namaskar 
against your forehead chakra and afterward make the gesture accompanying each 
aspect. 



	

	

 
1. Mitraya – Oh my Soul, my inner Sun, you are my true friend – hands in 

namaskar (prayer-like pose) against the sternum.  
2. Ravaye – Oh my Soul, my inner Sun, you are my true center – place hands with 

your fingers above the stomach, just below the breastbone.  
3. Suryaya – Oh my Soul, my inner Sun, you are my inner fire – place hands with 

your fingers on the stomach, about 5 cm above the navel.  
 
At Vahe Atma Shanti Saranagati (Oh Glorious Soul, when I experience you and 
respectfully bow for you, I come into a peaceful surrender) bring your hands in 
namaskar in front of the face with your thumbs on your lips, the tips of your 
middle- and forefinger on the forehead chakra and clearly bow your head.  

4. Bhanave – Oh my Soul, my inner Sun, you give me true sight – wrists on the 
cheekbones, palms open and up in front of the eyes.  

5. Khagaya – Oh my Soul, my inner Sun, you give me true freedom – arms 
stretched sideways, horizontally, as wings, with the palms turned up.  

6. Pushne – Oh my Soul, my inner Sun, you give me my true nourishment – arms 
stretched sideways and in a 45 degree angle up and with the hands horizontally, 
the palms facing up, to receive.  

 
At Vahe Atma Shanti Saranagati (Oh Glorious Soul, when I experience you and 
respectfully bow for you, I come into a peaceful surrender) bring your hands in 
namaskar in front of the face with your thumbs on your lips, the tips of your 
middle- and forefinger on the forehead chakra and clearly bow your head.  

 



	

	

7. Hiranyagarbhaya – Oh my Soul, my inner Sun, you are my pristine purity – place 
the hands in a bowl-like shape with all fingertips on the area just above the 
pubis and the palms turned toward you, somewhat facing up.  

8. Maricaye – Oh my Soul, my inner Sun, you are my innate health – place hands 
in a bowl-like shape with all fingertips on the belly (about 5 cm below the 
navel) and the palms turned toward you, somewhat facing up.  

9. Adityaya – Oh my Soul, my inner Sun, you are my essential Light – hands open, 
lying on top of each other (left hand under) in front of the heart chakra.  

 
At Vahe Atma Shanti Saranagati (Oh Glorious Soul, when I experience you and 
respectfully bow for you, I come into a peaceful surrender) bring your hands in 
namaskar in front of the face with your thumbs on your lips, the tips of your 
middle- and forefinger on the forehead chakra and clearly bow your head. 

10. Savitre – Oh my Soul, my inner Sun, you give me my true spiritual longing – 
make with the hands a sphere-like shape and hold it at the height of the heart 
(right hand) and belly (left hand).  

11. Arkaya – Oh my Soul, my inner Sun, you give me my radiant essence that 
guides me – lay the insides of the wrists against the lower ribs. At the front 
side of the chest, you stretch your hands to the front with the insides facing 
each other.  

12. Bhaskaraya – Oh my Soul, my inner Sun, you give me a glimpse of the 
underlying creator – place your hands in namaskar in front of (but not on) the 
Ajna chakra (about three cm in front of the forehead chakra).  

13.  
At Vahe Atma Shanti Saranagati (Oh Glorious Soul, when I experience you and 
respectfully bow for you, I come into a peaceful surrender) bring your hands in 



	

	

namaskar in front of the face with your thumbs on your lips, the tips of your 
middle- and forefinger on the forehead chakra and clearly bow your head.  

At Om Shanti Shanti Shanti Om lay your hands over each other (crossed) at the 
center of the sternum and slightly bow your head. 

At the end of the puja, Om Shanti Shanti Shanti Om is repeated three times. During 
the two intermezzos with bell you bring your head into an upright position, but 
you leave your hands where they are, at the center of the sternum. At the end you 
bring your head upright and lay your hands in your lap. 

The Surya puja is a prayer to the reflections of the Inner Sun, the Soul. 

 

2. Surya Prabhana Pranayama mantra recitation 

Mitraya, Ravaye, Suryaya, Bhanave, Khagaya, Pushne, Hiranyagarbhaya, 
Marichaye, Adityaya, Savitre, Arkaya, Bhaskaraya 

Dhanyavadah Bhahava Dhanyavadah 
Dhanyavadah Bhahava Dhanyavadah 

‘Surya Prabhana Pranayama’ can be translated as ‘breath of the shining Sun’ or 
‘breath of the radiant Soul’.�

The practice of the Surya Prabhana Pranayama: 



	

	

1. For this pranayama exercise stand with your feet about fifteen centimetres 
apart, with the insides at the same height and parallel to each other.  

2. Place your hands over each other (crossed, with the left hand under and the 
right hand on top) on your heart chakra (the sternum at the height of the 
heart).  

3. When you begin the inward breath, you move your hands down while you 
keep them on each other, via the exciting love-point (just below the sternum) 
to the solar plexus chakra (most powerful energy center in the stomach) and 
then further down toward the identity chakra (most powerful center in the 
abdomen area and basis of true longing), past the genitals toward the existence 
chakra (most powerful energy center in the perineum, the area between the 
genitals and anus, that lets you feel a connection with the soles of the feet and 
with earth) and then stretching your arms to the floor in a streamlined and 
parallel manner. Every time when you pass a particular chakra, take a moment 
to feel the meaning of the sun- or soul-aspect that is expressed by it and let its 
value affect you.  

4. The inhalation then continuous through the arms, while you let them rise up, 
via the sides of the body, fully sideways and upward until the arms are fully 
stretched above the head. Consecutively let the connection of the chakras and 
the corresponding value-meaning of its sun- or soul-aspect affect you. 

5. When the arms above come together and are completely stretched, hook your 
thumbs together so that the palms face forward. If you wish, from this 
position you can bring your arms a little bit further backward, with that tiny 
bit of extra space in the upper chest, the inhalation can become even more 
complete. 

6. While exhaling, the arms come back in the same, reversed, stretched manner 
completely to the side of the body, so that the width in the flanks is keenly felt 



	

	

and open. When the arms are facing the floor, so to speak (at a 5:30 pm and 
6:30 position), bend them and bring your hands together with the right on the 
left. With the hands you go, while touching the body, past the existence chakra, 
identity chakra, strength chakra and exciting-love-point toward the love 
chakra, where you lay them again at the end of the exhalation. 

7. The rate or streamlining of the movement depends on the openness of 
someone's breathing space and how the breath consequently flows. At the 
beginning it might be faster compared to after a while, and eventually the 
flowing breath can take place in a really enjoyable and peace giving manner.  

 
During the inward breath and in succession you feel the following values at the 
different areas: 

1. Mitraya-friend,  
2. Ravaye-center,   
3. Suryaya-longing,   
4. Banave-light,   
5. Khagaya-freedom,   
6. Pushne-nutrition,   
7. Hiranyagarbhaya-origin,   
8. Marichaye-healing,   
9. Adityaya-sustenance,   
10. Savitre-insight,   
11. Arkaya-radiance,   
12. Bhaskaraya-essence.  

During the exhalation the slow stream of breath carries the movement of the arms 
during the Dhanyavadah-mantra. 



	

	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	

 
 

info: 
website: www.lightofbeing.org/en 
email: contact@lightofbeing.org  
tel: 0032 (0)80 548 638 (Belgium) 

 
Out of respect of our work, please don’t copy. 

© The Light of Being ® 


